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they have made another battery to diÇmount
them a Çecond time, they muÌ be brought back to
the ÄrÌ place or Çome other, where they may be
out of danger of being diÇmounted. This way of
Èifting the guns from place to place, whenever
they are in danger of being diÇmounted, will give
the enemy much trouble, and make them loÇe much
time, which is all that is wanted or can be expeÀed.
As mortars may be placed in any work without
the enemy’s knowledge, they may be uÇed to very
good purpoÇe to deÌroy their batteries, eÇpecially
thoÇe for battering in breach, or to diÇmount the
guns in the Åanks; for the diÌance being Ço very
Èort, the bombardier muÌ be very unskilful not
to throw almoÌ every Èell upon them.
The beÌ method of Äring for the Batteries of
the BeÉeged is not in Çalvo’s, or all at a time, for
the BeÉegers place centries in the Trenches to look
out and obÇerve which way the guns are pointed,
and give notice accordingly to thoÇe who are in danger, that they may cover themÇelves whilÌ the reÌ
continue to work; but as this can only be done when
there is an interval between the Ärings, whereas if
the guns continue Äring, though by Éngle pieces
only, yet Ço as to leave no intermiËion, and Èells
are thrown at the Çame time; the BeÉegers centries
will not Ço readily venture to look out, and make
their ObÇervations which way the guns are pointed,
by which means the workmen will work in fear.
Of
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A L L I E S, when made with due precaution
and judgment, are one of the principal means
to lengthen a Siege; whereas, when they are made
without
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without ÇuÂcient care, or on unÇeaÇonable occaÉons,
they rather advance than retard the taking the Place;
for which reaÇon the utmoÌ precaution Èould be
uÇed in the execution, as well as great judgment in
the choice of time and opportunities.
Sallies are proper when a GarriÇon is numerous,
or the Army of the BeÉegers is weak; for in Çuch
caÇes the keeping oÁ the enemy from the Place as
long as poËible, may either diÇpirit them, or retard
the Siege to Çuch a degree, that they may be obliged to raiÇe it, if the ÇeaÇon is far advanced, and
the weather grows bad.
Sallies are alÇo proper to be made when the FortiÄcation is bad, or the garriÇon ill-provided with
ammunition and proviÉon; it is beÌ, in thoÇe caÇes,
to keep the enemy at a diÌance as long as poËible,
to make the better terms with them, leÌ coming
too near the Place, and diÇcovering either the wants
of the garriÇon, or the defeÀ of the FortiÄcation,
they may have a chance to be made priÇoners of
war.
On the contrary, when a Place is well fortiÄed
and provided with every thing, Sallies are not Ço
proper to be made, as the GarriÇon may defend
themÇelves with greater advantage behind the works
than in the open Äeld; and what precaution Çoever
may be taken to ÇucceÇs, yet Çome men muÌ be
loÌ, and the Governor may be deprived of a ÇuÂcient number to ÇuÌain an aËault, or to defend the
works Ço well as they ought to be.
Sallies are dangerous when the enemy is at too
great a diÌance, they may cut them oÁ from the
Town with their horÇe; but when their Approaches
are advanced between the Çecond and third Parallels, then is the time for the garriÇon to Çally without
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out much danger, the covert-way being at hand,
from whence they are proteÀed; they may even
Çally whilÌ the Çecond Parallel is making, though
with great caution not to be intercepted by the
enemy.
But the moÌ favourable opportunity for Çallying
is after the third Parallel is begun, and before it is
ÄniÈed; at that time the enemy can have but a
Çmall number of men at hand to ÇuÌain the workmen, who may eaÉly be driven back, and their
work deÌroy’d.
It is to be obÇerved in general, that the moÌ favourable time for Çallying is when the works, which
are to contain the guard of the Trenches, are
imperfeÀ, that is, before the Çecond or third Parallels are ÄniÈed, or the Places of arms between
theÇe Parallels are in a condition of receiving a ÇufÄcient number of troops to proteÀ the workmen
at the head of the Trenches. There are few actions in the whole Art of war, that require greater
diligence, courage, and conduÀ than this; by diligence and courage the enemy are Çurprized and put
in diÇorder or confuÉon, and oft obliged to abandon their works, which when once deÌroyed they
can hardly ever regain, and re-eÌabliÈ; and by
good conduÀ the enemy’s own works may be turned
againÌ them; and when all the miÇchief that can
be done is eÁeÀed, a good and Çafe retreat is made;
in Èort, good conduÀ Çecures from all the dangers
which attends a contrary one.
Sallies may be made, either with a Çmall or great
number of men, that is, with ten or twelve men
only, or with Éx, eight, or ten thouÇand; the intent of great Sallies Èould be to deÌroy a conÉderable part of the enemy’s works, and thereby
oblige
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oblige them to repeat their labour to re-eÌabliÈ
them, to nail up their guns; to retake Çome poÌ
which had been loÌ; and laÌly, to obÌruÀ and
retard the enemy’s works Ço much as poËible.
As to Çmall Sallies, they Çerve to interrupt frequently the workmen at the head of the Trenches,
who are ever ready to run away upon the leaÌ
alarm, deÉring no better pretence to leave their
work; and as this is uÇually done in the dark, moÌ
of them will get away if they can, and the reÌ require Çome time to be brought back: if the enemy,
after Çeveral alarms grow Çecure, and take no notice of them, they Èould be followed by a more
conÉderable one, well Çupported, which coming
unexpeÀed, will not fail having a good eÁeÀ.
The beÌ time for large Sallies is about two in the
morning, as the troops being then much fatigued
and Êeepy, are leÇs capable of making any conÉderable reÉÌance, eÇpecially againÌ a vigorous and
well-conduÀed Sally; and if it Èould happen to
rain Ço hard, as the guard of the Trenches Èould
not be able to make uÇe of their Äre-arms, the
conjunÀure would be too favourable to be negleÀed; in Èort, no opportunity Èould eÇcape a Çagacious Governor to Çurprize the enemy, Sallies Çeldom or ever Çucceed in any other caÇe.
Mr. Vauban would have the following Order obÇerved in large Sallies; there Èould be a detachment of 90 men drawn up, Ço as to have 30 men
in front and three deep; to theÇe are added a fourth
rank of 30 grenadiers; the three ÄrÌ ranks Èould
be armed with breaÌ-plates, and for weapons, a
Çword and piÌol at their Édes, and a partizan or
long iron-fork with a hook in their hands; this
detachment Èould be followed by another of
180
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180 men, thirty in front and Éx deep; the ÄrÌ
rank of which to be armed as the former, and
the reÌ as uÇual; after theÇe 200 workmen are to
follow with the proper tools to demoliÈ the enemy’s
works, Çome with combuÌibles and Äre to burn
what can no otherways be deÌroy’d, and Çome
with long nails and hammers to nail up the cannon
if an opportunity oÁers.
There Èould be another detachment of 3 or
400 men ordered to Çupport the ÄrÌ in caÇe of any
attac from the BeÉegers, and to Çecure their retreat;
theÇe laÌ are to follow the former in a Êow pace
as far as the head of the Trenches, where they
halt, and Ìand ready to aËiÌ the others upon the
ÄrÌ occaÉon.
So Çoon as the guard of the Trenches are overthrown, the workmen fall to demoliÈing the works
as faÌ as poËible, and if theÇe troops can penetrate
Ço far as the enemy’s batteries, they nail up their
cannon: when they have done all the miÇchief that
the time will permit, they retreat in good order;
and if the enemy Èould purÇue them to the works
of the place; then Ço Çoon as the Sally is got within the covert-way, all the cannon from the place
Èould Äre briskly upon them, whilÌ the troops
in the covert-way and adjacent out-works, pour in
their Çmall Èot amongÌ them, this will Çoon oblige
them to retire, with conÉderable loÇs.
In all aÀions performed by night, the troops
Èould have a mark to know one another, a white
paper or handkerchief in their hats.
The troops deÉgned for a Sally are drawn up in
the covert-way, or in the ditch if it is dry, or elÇe
in Çome of the out-works, from whence they may
be able to march out in great order.
If
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If there is more than one attac, as there generally are, then Sallies may be made upon each of
them at the Çame time, that the enemy Änding
themÇelves Çuddenly attacked in Çeveral places at
once, added to the terror heightened by the darkneÇs of night, may throw their troops into confuÉon, which the aËailants obÇerving, are to make
their beÌ advantage of: It would not be improper
if Çome Çmall parties were Çent out Çeveral diÁerent
ways, making a great noiÇe to draw all the attention of the troops toward them, and then the
great Sallies to fall on Çuddenly Çome other way,
which Çeldom fails of having a good eÁeÀ.
When the BeÉegers works are yet far oÁ, two
detachments of horÇe are ordered, beÉdes the foot,
on the right and left, to Çupport the Sallies, and
prevent the enemy’s horÇe from cutting oÁ their
retreat; but after the third parallel is ÄniÈed, the
Çallies are then made with foot only, and Èould
be Ìrong and frequent, provided the garriÇon is
numerous enough to diÇpute every part of the
ground.
So Çoon as the troops are retired into the covertway, Äre-balls Èould be thrown into the Approaches, to diÇcover the workmen, as they are
then buÇy in repairing the works, which were deÌroyed, and are, for the moÌ part, uncovered,
the Äre of the place, well Çerved, at that time,
may do them great miÇchief, and retard the Siege
conÉderably.
The Çmall Sallies, whoÇe objeÀ are to diÌurb the
workmen frequently, without being in a condition
to do them much hurt, are made by parties of ten,
Äfteen, or twenty Ìout men only, as Çaid before,
who advance in great Élence to the head of the
Trenches,
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Trenches, jump Çuddenly into them, making a great
noiÇe, and throwing Çome hand grenades, this done
they retire, making the beÌ of their way, for fear
their Çmall number Èould be diÇcovered.
Of the L I N E of C O U N T E R - A P P R O A C H .

T

H E Line of Counter-approach is a kind of
Trench, of 12 or 15 feet wide, which the BeÉeged make from the covert-way, Çuch
PL. XXI. as a, a, at the right and left of the attacs,
to enÄlade the Trenches of the BeÉegers.
This Line has been negleÀed of late, not Ço
much on account of its lengthening the Siege, as
from the indolence and inaÀivity of the Governors,
who think it ÇuÂcient to Çecure their reputation if
they keep a brisk Äring with their great and Çmall
arms, and make a few Çallies; and Ço Çoon as the
covert-way is taken capitulate, to have the honours
of war allowed them.
As this work is intended for thoÇe brave oÂcers
who are deÉrous to uÇe their utmoÌ endeavours to
defend the Place, for their Çake I Èall explain the
uÇe of theÇe kind of Lines.
They are to be made in Çuch a manner, as to
be enÄladed by Çome of the works belonging to
the Town, and produced Ço far as to enÄlade Çome
part of the Trenches.
They may begin either at the Çaliant angles of
the covert-way, before the adjacent ravelins to the
Attac, or from the place of arms, as repreÇented
here, next to the ravelins; Çmall guns Èould be
placed next to them, to defend their approach by
the enemy, and large ones upon the works that Çee
in them to enÄlade them, in caÇe the enemy Èould
attempt

